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MARCHING TO THE LORD’S TEMPO
March is turning out to be a
month of marching ahead with
the Lord. His joy, our strength.
After a night of sweet and
refreshing rain the sun rose,
breaking through the morning
clouds. The day the Lord
created was calmly presented
to The Ranch. O, how I love the
mornings. Opening the blinds,
my eyes beheld the early
sunlight beaming up through
the cumulus billows. I trotted
outside, camera in hand for
this shot. The flag rippled
softly in the quietness of what
seemed to be a sacred moment.
Clouds were marching away
and the day promised to be
another gift of God’s
empowerment and grace over
the Children’s Ranch.
NAME THIS PHOTO – send it to me, and it will
be posted in the April or May Tidbits.
This photo is especially precious because of the
animal’s and the infant’s like appearance and
size. They are dressed the same, in the same
color, about the same height. The toddler’s
hood even has long ears on the top! Both getups are gray with, seemingly, a like texture!
The toddler at the Ranch is 15 months old
already! What a joy he is. When awake, he is on
his feet every second, investigating every thing
with the wonder of a true adventurer. Here he
is giggling as a friend’s goat gives him a close
up investigation … and then … what??? A kiss?

THE ANNUAL YARD
SALE FUND RAISER
was a huge success.
The Benson Lions
Club permitted us to
use their parking
lot, the ideal
location and
setting for the
dozens upon
dozens of
shoppers who
marched over. If
you look
carefully, you
can see their
logo on the side
of the building. There
was an air of festivity with the blue
clouds and breezy day. Contributions are
dropped off at the Ranch all year in anticipation of this wellknown event. You name, we had it. The day prior to the sale was spent just
loading the pick up trucks – five loads!! Plus our 11-passenger van was filled. Then
at 6:00 a.m. we headed to the Lions Club and began unloading. All left overs were
picked up by the DAV (Disabled American
Vets) to bless their work. By 4:00 p.m. the
volunteers were ready to drop!! Too tired to
cook, but being ready to eat, we ended the
event by marching down to the 86 Café for
some authentic mexican food. The next day,
Patsy (our beloved bookkeeper) confirmed
the total of funds raised. $2004.00!! (Thank
You, Lord Jesus!) Next month I will tell what
those dollars will be doing. Here’s a hint:
Our busy boy is volunteering to do some
of the needed earthwork in preparation for
those raised designated dollars.
PSALM 68:7
Thank you, Lord, that you go before us, you
march with us through the wilderness of this
world. Ps 68:7

